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▲Dilmaghani Design Studio Circa 1910

Global Manufacturer, Importer, and Nationwide
 Distributor of fi ne Oriental Rugs. In New York since 1921

Dilmaghani’s renowned 
reputation spans six 
generations!  Our 140 
year company history 
is unique in today’s 
rug trade.  Dilmaghani 
is known throughout 
the country and global 
rug weaving areas for 
business integrity and 
quality products.

Conservation  and  quality
restoration work are provided
by our expert repair department
with skillful repair of holes, worn
 edges, and fringes.

Dilmaghani is always in  the 
market,  buying  and selling 
Oriental rugs of every description.
Our immense global inventory 
passes careful inspection and 
rigid standards providing our 
nationwide base of dealers and 
their customers with the fi nest 
goods.

Dilmaghani

Dilmaghani

Headquarters & Showroom
540 Central Park Ave, Scarsdale, NY 10583

ph:  914.472.1700
fax: 914.472.5154

www.dilmaghani.com

…We Put the 
   World at Your Feet

                        carpets are the choice of 
designers, showrooms, dealers and 
their customers who value the fi nest.

       Hand Knotted Oriental Rugs
*Antique, Semi Antique & New        *Custom Design programs                    
*Unusual & Oversizes                       *Production of rugs and
*Cyrus CrownTM   program series       private label lines for dealers 
     in standard designs and sizes     *Antique Reproductions    
                                                         
                                                                
 

Dilmaghani
CYRUS CROWN CARPETS

Dilmaghani

 Modern and Contemporary Rugs/Carpets
 
*Area Rugs & Broadloom qualities    *Custom Reproductions
*Stock Designs & Colors                  *Production of Custom
*Custom Design,                                  Design Private Label lines
    colors and qualities

Rug Cleaning and Repair

TM

TM

TM

CYRUS CROWN CARPETS



                                   Broadloom
                                and Custom Carpet
Dilmaghani’s showroom features a huge selection of quality
broadloom carpets from high end nylon to 100% pure wool. 
We specialize in staircase and other complex installations.
 

Create Your Own Rug

Our team of designers and craftsmen
create  exquisite carpets which grace 
the interiors of some of the most 
prestigious  homes,  private clubs, 
corporate offi ces and luxury hotels

Our custom qualities, made by hand
in wool or nylon feature:

    * unlimited color selections, 
    * patterns, sizes, shapes, 
    * embossing and carving.

The                      Collection

Dilmaghani & Company traces its ancestry more than 140 years to the company’s fi rst headquarters and looms in Tabriz and its branch 
offi ce in Kerman, Persia. Early Dilmaghani rugs still survive, readily identifi ed by the House of Dilmaghani signature or the company’s 
famous Cyrus Crown trademark hand-knotted as part of the rug border

Today’s Dilmaghani Collection spans Classic Persian antique carpets thru modern counterparts made in India, Turkey, Pakistan China and 
Tibet. 

For new, antique or semi-antique rugs and carpets, let Dilmaghani direct the search for your next client’s request.

Dilmaghani has one of the largest and most varied inventories of Oriental rugs in the US.

   

Dilmaghani

Dilmaghani

             Pick Up &
                    Delivery!
                                

For professional cleaning, collectors, dealers, designers,  commercial   
establishments  and  homeowners  entrust   Dilmaghani  with  their 
precious carpets and rugs.
Dilmaghani continues a ninety year tradition providing special attention  
to  customer service  and an artisan approach to cleaning, repairing 
and  restoring Oriental  rugs (modern or antique) and fi ne  domestic 
carpets.  If  you’re  seeking  personal  service  and  professional 
quality rug care at reasonable cost, Dilmaghani is the answer!                                                                                  

Rug Cleaning and RepairDilmaghani

                       Cleaning ServiceDilmaghani
800.232.3462
 ***********************************
 

call

Dilmaghani’s CLEANING SERVICE, the  tri-states’  expert  cleaning   
and  repair  service for fi ne Oriental  rugs,   modern    or     antique;     
domestic   carpets,  upholstery and draperies.
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For professional cleaning, collectors, dealer
establishments  and  homeowners  entrus
precious carpets and rugs.
Dilmaghani continues a ninety year tradition

Rug CleaninDilmaghani
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                          Repair Service
877.345.7847
 **********************************
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